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ABSTRACT 

As urbanization and climate change alter sediment fluxes, relative sea level, and coastal 
erosion around the world, management of sediment as a resource is increasingly important. 
Sediment is needed to enhance marsh accretion rates, raise the grade elevation of 
development, and build up beaches and dunes. Beneficial reuse of sediment refers to the 
repurposing of local sources of sediment for these applications, material typically available 
from dredging or sediment capture infrastructure, and represents a more sustainable 
approach compared to the status-quo involving transport to and from distant locations. 
However, in many locations, beneficial reuse remains a concept or is constrained to small-
scale applications. In this paper, we draw on interviews with coastal sediment managers and 
regulators in Southern California to identify barriers to beneficial reuse and opportunities to 
overcome them. Interviewees reported numerous regulatory, technical, psychological, 
financial, and interorganizational barriers in their watersheds and regions. By highlighting 
these barriers, we aim to identify systemic changes that would make beneficial reuse a 
realistic and accessible option for Southern California and elsewhere. Most prominently, a 
more flexible regulatory framework that allows sediment management practices to adapt over 
time, pilot studies to understand how beneficial reuse works in various settings, and 
educational programs for regulators and the public could make beneficial reuse a more 
widespread approach.
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